
CHURCH BENEFICIARY CTA IMPACT DESCRIPTION

Access Church Samaritan's Purse Gifts Operation Christmas Child Collected 215 shoe boxes

Access Church Sanctuary On 8th Street Give Replaced air conditioning unit
Along with gift matching from another donor, we were able to replace their 
air conditioning units.

Access Church Sanctuary On 8th Street Serve Work day
Landscaping, cleaning, organizing and repair was completed during a work 
day.

Access Church The Clara White Mission Food Food Drive Collected 626 pounds of food.

Athens Church Downtown Academy Give
SCHOLARSHIPS TO DOWNTOWN 
ACADEMY

Downtown Academy is a private, Christ-centered school that opened in 
August 2013 as an expansion of Downtown Ministries as they continue to 
serve children in Athens, Georgia. Our gift will fund multiple scholarships 
for Downtown Academy's new class of students.

Athens Church
Food Bank of Northeast 
Georgia Food FOOD DRIVE

Through the Be Rich Food Drive, we had the opportunity to be a part of 
removing the burden many low-income families have of not knowing where 
their next meal will come from. Despite the rainy weather we experienced on 
November 23 in Athens, our attendees were extremely generous and 
provided the Food Bank of Northeast GA with 7989 pounds of food to serve 
families in our community.

Athens Church Mercy Health Center Give SALARIED VOLUNTEER COORDINATOR

Our gift provides for the salary and benefits of a volunteer coordinator. This 
position will help Mercy Health Center to increase the number of patients 
they serve

Athens Church Samaritan's Purse Gifts
OPERATION CHRISTMAS CHILD 
SHOEBOXES

Through the Be Rich campaign, we gave 1749 shoeboxes filled with simple 
gifts to children around the world. These boxes are much more than just 
gifts; they are vehicles to share God’s love and goodness.

2014 Impacts
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Athens Church SERVE THE CITY Serve SERVE THE CITY

On Saturday, December 6th, 2014, our volunteers served in 17 organizations 
in 20 locations throughout Athens, GA, including: Action Ministries, Athens 
Area Homeless Shelter, Athens Land Trust, Athens Pregnancy Center, Bigger 
Vision Shelter, Broad Acres housing community, Clarke Middle School, 
Cleveland Road Elementary School, Downtown Academy, Food Bank of 
Northeast GA, Mercy Health Center, Project Safe, Rock Springs housing 
community, Salvation Army, and the Sparrow’s Nest. Service projects 
included: community garden clean-up, property clean-up, mulching gardens 
& playgrounds, raking leaves, spreading pinestraw, making improvements to 
landscaping structures, repairing playground equipment, organizing food 
shipments, organizing/sorting donations, house renovation (extreme home 
makeover style), serving at a neighborhood family event, & serving breakfast 
to the homeless.

Beachside 
Community Church Casa Hogar Elim Give Casa Hogar Elim

Our donation will be used to purchase clothing that will be given as 
Christmas gifts and for educational supplies. The Christmas gifts will be 
delivered in person by a team from Beachside Church during a short-term 
mission trip.

Beachside 
Community Church Children in Crisis Give Children In Crisis

The money collected from the church community will be donated to help pay 
for educational supplies, clothing, and other daily expenses.

Beachside 
Community Church Children in Crisis Serve Children In Crisis

Multiple members donated their time towards campus clean up, delivering 
donated food, and hosting children's parties.

Beachside 
Community Church Samaritan's Purse Gifts Samaritan's Purse

The church community was able to collect 280 Operation Christmas Child 
boxes.

Bethel Philadelphia 
Mills Aid For Friends Food FOOD DRIVE

Through our Be Rich food drive we collected 5,135 pounds of food the 
weekend of November 15-16th, packing a truck from Aid for Friends full. This 
food will go to serve the entire five-county Greater Philadelphia area, 
enabling those served to conserve their limited fixed-incomes for their other 
necessities and living expenses. In addition, we became aware of the need for 
turkeys for Thanksgiving and were able to coordinate providing an 
additional 800 pounds of turkeys for special Thanksgiving meals.
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Bethel Philadelphia 
Mills

Hamilton Disston 
Elementary School Give CLASSROOM SUPPLIES

As with all public schools in the City of Philadelphia, Hamilton Disston 
Elementary School has been hit hard by budget cuts and falling tax revenue. 
The school has been forced to cut many programs, counselors, and staff. The 
reality at Disston is that teachers are paying for their own classroom 
supplies. Our gift of $6,750 provided each of the 45 teachers with $150 to 
purchase basic supplies for their students and classrooms.

Bethel Philadelphia 
Mills

Hamilton Disston 
Elementary School Give DISSTON DRAGONS PROGRAM

Our donation of $1000 supported the Disston Dragons Program, a school-
wide program that seeks to help students develop character & 
responsibility. Dragons act as role models and examples at school, home and 
in the community. They help to create and maintain a positive school climate 
where students can learn and grow to their maximum potential. Students 
who exhibit the qualities of Respect, Responsibility and Reliability (3R's) are 
nominated to become candidates. Those who become Dragons are given a 
great deal of status and recognition, with an extensive reward program that 
helps to encourage non-Dragons to change their behavior so that they too 
may join the club.

Bethel Philadelphia 
Mills

Ronald McDonald House - 
Philadelphia Give

NO-COST LODGING FOR FAMILIES 
WITH ILL CHILDREN

Our $10,000 donation provided 100 no-cost nights for families of seriously 
ill children to stay at the Philadelphia Ronald McDonald House, allowing 
them to be near their children during extended hospital stays. This facility 
provides a temporary residence to families with the comforts of home while 
also offering the support of the PRMH staff and volunteers.

Bethel Philadelphia 
Mills

Salvation Army New Day 
Drop-In Center Give DROP IN CENTER SAFETY

Our donation of $3,000 went to install a bullet-proof door and windows, 
providing temporary shelter and safety for women seeking it. This safe 
environment will help staff to build rapport with individuals who have had 
their trust violated and move toward addressing the women's specialized 
psychological, social, emotional and physical needs.

Bethel Philadelphia 
Mills

Salvation Army New Day 
Drop-In Center Give SOCIAL ENTERPRISE PROGRAM

Our donation of $3,750 provided the seed money so New Day could launch a 
social enterprise program making jewelry and other products. Through this 
program participating women are empowered to discover new skills and 
talents and personally invest in the work of New Day. The proceeds for this 
program provide each participant with a small stipend and create ongoing 
funding for the center. This program is expected to quickly become self-
funding and provide a desperately needed revenue stream.

Bethel Philadelphia 
Mills Samaritan’s Purse Gifts SHOE BOX COLLECTION

Bethel Franklin Mills generously donated 1,222 shoe boxes to bring good 
news and great joy to children around the world, teaching them about the 
love of God and leading them to faith in Jesus. 
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Bethel Philadelphia 
Mills Samaritan’s Purse Serve SAMARATIN'S PURSE RELAY CENTER

We collected a total of 4,858 shoe boxes as a Samaritan’s Purse relay center. 
65 volunteers served over 300 hours to pack 262 cartons of shoe boxes and 
send them on their way to the regional processing center.

Browns Bridge 
Church Abba House Food Be Rich Food Drive

Through the Be Rich Food Drive, we had the opportunity to be a part of 
removing the burden many low-income families have of not knowing where 
their next meal will come from. Despite the rainy weather we experienced on 
November 23, our attendees were extremely generous and provided Abba 
House and other local organizations with 13.5 tons of food to serve families 
in our community.

Browns Bridge 
Church Abba House Give Scholarships for Five Women

Each year, Abba House has to turn away women who cannot financially afford 
their program. Our gift enables Abba House to provide scholarships for up 
to five women for their 15-month residential program.

Browns Bridge 
Church Abba House Serve Renovations and More

Volunteers signed up to help with multiple service projects from November 
to January: Office cleanup and renovation; refinishing desks; renovating, 
cleaning, and working in a thrift store; yard work; cleaning out a storage 
barn; and preparing and serving lunches and running festival games for a 
children’s event.

Browns Bridge 
Church

Christmas Care at Browns 
Bridge Church Serve Sponsoring families for Christmas

Registrants sponsored families in difficult situations for the holidays by 
shopping for needed items and gifts to let these families know they matter 
and are loved.

Browns Bridge 
Church Forsyth County Schools Gifts Supplies and Gifts for Children

Cumming, Chestatee, and Coal Mountain Elementary are three schools 
located within six miles of Browns Bridge Church. We partnered with them 
for the last several years to provide classroom supplies, nurse supplies, and 
Christmas gifts to children who would otherwise go without.

Browns Bridge 
Church Forsyth County Schools Give

Assistance for At-Risk Children and 
their Families

Our gift helps at-risk children and their families at Midway Elementary by 
providing students and families in need at Coal Mountain Elementary with 
breakfast/lunch assistance, gift cards over school breaks, winter clothing 
and shoes, holiday gifts, school supplies, eye glasses, dental health 
assistance, and technology.

Browns Bridge 
Church Forsyth County Schools Give

Assistance for At-Risk Children and 
their Families

Our gift helps at-risk children and their families by providing students and 
families in need at Cumming Elementary with breakfast/lunch assistance, 
gift cards over school breaks, winter clothing and shoes, holiday gifts, 
school supplies, eye glasses, dental health assistance, and technology.
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Browns Bridge 
Church Forsyth County Schools Give Student and Family Programs

Chestatee Elementary has developed programs that get parents more 
involved in their child’s education and provide academic support to their 
students. Our gift helps them continue programs to increase student 
achievement and parental involvement.

Browns Bridge 
Church Forsyth County Schools Give

Assistance for At-Risk Children and 
their Families

This project helps at-risk children and their families by providing the 
following to students and families in need: breakfast/lunch assistance, gift 
cards over school breaks, winter clothing and shoes, holiday gifts, school 
supplies, eyeglasses, dental health assistance, and technology.

Browns Bridge 
Church Forsyth County Schools Serve Christmas for At-Risk Children

Volunteers helped church attendees choose an at-risk child from Forsyth 
Country Schools to sponsor for Christmas. They also collected, sorted, 
labeled, packed, and loaded donated gifts going to those children.

Browns Bridge 
Church Samaritan's Purse Gifts Shoebox Collection

Through the Be Rich campaign, we gave shoeboxes filled with simple gifts to 
children around the world. These boxes are much more than just gifts; they 
are vehicles to share God’s love and goodness.

Browns Bridge 
Church

The Place of Forsyth 
County Give Operational Support

As The Place of Forsyth County has added employee insurance to their 
benefits package, they face a significant increase in operational costs. Our 
gift for operating expenses helps ease the burden as they incorporate this 
new expense into their annual budget. 

Browns Bridge 
Church

The Place of Forsyth 
County Serve Yard Work and More

Participants improved the appearance of the property by doing yard work 
maintenance, painting the thrift store, and staining benches and rockers. 
They also assembled bags of food for families.

Browns Bridge 
Church Three Dimensional Life Food Be Rich Food Drive

Through the Be Rich Food Drive, we had the opportunity to be a part of 
removing the burden many low-income families have of not knowing where 
their next meal will come from. Despite the rainy weather we experienced on 
November 23, our attendees were extremely generous and provided Three 
Dimensional Life and other local organizations with 13.5 tons of food to 
serve families in our community.

Browns Bridge 
Church Three Dimensional Life Give Furniture and Appliances for New Cabin

3D Life is constructing a new cabin that will house up to 16 more students, 
allowing them to double their capacity. Our gift provides the heavy-duty 
furniture and commercial grade appliances for the new cabin.

Browns Bridge 
Church Three Dimensional Life Give A Student Scholarship

Most families applying to 3DLife are in severe distress; the majority of 
families applying to the residential program are single-income households 
or have experienced a string of financial and legal hardships. Our gift gives 
one full scholarship for a student to be enrolled in their 10-month program.
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Browns Bridge 
Church Three Dimensional Life Serve Serving Students

Volunteer work included landscaping, painting, light carpentry work, 
cleaning, and other helpful tasks at one of the existing cabins. People also 
worked alongside and spent time with Three Dimensional Life students as 
they cut, sold, and trimmed Christmas trees for guests. Other participants 
created a family-style Christmas meal to share with the students.

Browns Bridge 
Church Whispering Hope Food Be Rich Food Drive

Through the Be Rich Food Drive, we had the opportunity to be a part of 
removing the burden many low-income families have of not knowing where 
their next meal will come from. Despite the rainy weather we experienced on 
November 23, our attendees were extremely generous and provided 
Whispering Hope and other local organizations with 13.5 tons of food to 
serve families in our community.

Browns Bridge 
Church Whispering Hope Give Greatest Need

This gift will go toward Whispering Hope's greatest need as it provides 
compassion, information, and support to anyone facing the challenge of 
unintended pregnancy.

Browns Bridge 
Church Whispering Hope Serve Thrift Store Organization

Participants took a load off of this partner’s hands by sorting and 
organizing clothes at their thrift store.

Buckhead Church Atlanta Mission Give Programming for Eight Clients

Atlanta Mission recently redesigned their program for women residents, 
which now requires a dedicated and diversely skilled team of counselors, 
social workers, client advocates, and partners. Our gift supports eight 
clients through the duration of their time at the Mission.

Buckhead Church Atlanta Mission Give Staff Member for "Frientor" Program

Atlanta Mission will hire a staff member to help clients connect with local 
churches and frientors (a friend/mentor). Our funds for this new position 
allows them to prepare clients for sustaining progress and growing in Christ 
after they leave the Mission. In addition, the position helps develop 
volunteer opportunities.

Buckhead Church Atlanta Mission Serve Meals and Relationships

Participants developed relationships with the men at Atlanta Mission while 
being part of a chapel service. Others served meals to men in the emergency 
shelter and recovery center. Even more volunteers served at the thrift 
store—sorting and preparing merchandise—that helps support the programs 
at Atlanta Mission.

Buckhead Church BCM Georgia Food Be Rich Food Drive

Through the Be Rich Food Drive, we had the opportunity to be a part of 
removing the burden many low-income families have of not knowing where 
their next meal will come from. Despite the rainy weather we experienced on 
November 23, our attendees were extremely generous and provided 
Buckhead Christian Ministry with 17 tons of food to serve families in our 
community.
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Buckhead Church BCM Georgia Give Staff Transition Support
BCM is in the midst of significant staffing changes. Our gift helps cover 
BCM's costs during a time of transition.

Buckhead Church BCM Georgia Give New Worker Program

Through BCM's New Worker Support Program, they have noticed an increase 
in underemployment—those finding only part-time or episodic employment. 
Our gift will help BCM support their clients as they retain employment and 
position themselves for promotion or better-paying full-time employment 
with services such as on-going case management, budgeting, job etiquette, 
career counseling, employment-based education, and financial incentives 
for those who participate in these follow-up services.

Buckhead Church BCM Georgia Give Emergency Assistance
This gift will help cover the cost of emergency assistance to clients who are 
trying to find a job or get more hours at an existing job.

Buckhead Church BCM Georgia Serve Thrift Store Help
Volunteers sorted and priced clothes, arranged displays of household 
goods, ran the cash register, and helped shoppers in BCM's thrift store.

Buckhead Church Bright Futures Atlanta Give Five Interactive Projectors

Bright Futures exists to promote the spiritual, academic and physical 
growth of its youth participants and their families through year-round 
programs. This gift will provide the academy with five Epson Brightlink 
Interactive Projectors.

Buckhead Church
Christmas Care at 
Buckhead Church Serve Sponsoring Families

Registrants sponsored families in difficult situations for the holidays by 
shopping for needed items and gifts to let these families know they matter 
and are loved.

Buckhead Church City of Atlanta Give Centers of Hope

The Centers of Hope provide after-school programming in recreation 
centers for youth around Atlanta. Our gift helps sustain existing centers or 
provides for new centers as they open.

Buckhead Church City of Refuge Give
Month of Kindred Spirit Home's 
Operating Costs

City of Refuge's Kindred Spirit Home provides a safe, beautiful environment 
for pregnant teenagers who find themselves homeless. The mothers are 
offered case management, educational assistance, medical care, parenting 
skills development, and counseling. Our gift supports one month of Kindred 
Spirit Home's operations.

Buckhead Church City of Refuge Give Operating Costs

The programs at City of Refuge serve thousands of people living in the 
margins in Atlanta each year. Our gift supports their operations as they work 
to restore self-respect and transition individuals and families back into 
independence and positive social engagement.

Buckhead Church City of Refuge Serve Ice Cream Social

Volunteers served the teenage girls staying at City of Refuge's House of 
Cherith by setting up, scooping, serving, interacting, and cleaning up at an 
ice cream social.
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Buckhead Church
Focused Community 
Strategies Give Two Staff Positions

Charis' staffing level is hindering their ability to holistically serve their 
clients. Our gift partially funds two new staff positions—a project manager 
and a housing counselor.

Buckhead Church
Focused Community 
Strategies Serve Wrapping Gifts and More

Our church attendees served at a potluck for Charis’ homeowners and 
renters and wrapped gifts for families after parents found presents for their 
children at Charis’ toy drive.

Buckhead Church
Furniture Bank of Metro 
Atlanta Give Operating Costs

The Furniture Bank experienced significant government funding cuts 
during 2014. Our gift toward their operational costs provides immediate 
relief to their financial burden.

Buckhead Church
Furniture Bank of Metro 
Atlanta Give Veteran's Employment Program

Furniture Bank has a new Veteran's Employment Program that teaches job 
skills and creates quality, unique benches from bed footboards and 
headboards as a social enterprise initiative. Our donation provides 
resources to help the Furniture Bank construct and sell the benches.

Buckhead Church
Furniture Bank of Metro 
Atlanta Serve Building Furniture

Our church attendees served at the Furniture Bank by sorting and moving 
furniture and assisting clients in selecting needed furniture and linens to 
take home. Volunteers also built and painted dining room and coffee tables 
for clients in need.

Buckhead Church
Good Samaritan Health 
Center of Atlanta Give Operational Support

Through our donation, we help Good Sam offer a comprehensive range of 
services to adults and children who are without health insurance or the 
means to afford care; they provide a comfortable environment for patients, 
where all people are treated with dignity and respect.

Buckhead Church
KIPP Woodson Park 
Academy Give Off-Campus Educational Opportunities

Our donation to Woodson Primary School provides outside educational 
options for both its students and staff. The students will be enriched by field 
trips during the school year, and Woodson will offer professional 
development for innovative instructional support for its teachers.

Buckhead Church
KIPP Woodson Park 
Academy Serve Reading to Students

Church attendees let the young students at Woodson Primary know they are 
cared about by simply spending time reading books to them.

Buckhead Church MedShare Give Supplying Ebola Clinics

MedShare has shipped large quantities of supplies to the countries 
currently fighting the Ebola outbreak in West Africa throughout 2014. Our 
gift helps them send three additional shipments of lifesaving supplies to 
clinics in need.

Buckhead Church MedShare Serve Organizing Medical Supplies

Participants serving at MedShare organized medical supplies and 
equipment to be distributed to hospitals in developing countries who have 
a great need for them.

Buckhead Church Open Hand Serve Meal Distribution
Volunteers hand-delivered meals to individuals and families who, because of 
varying circumstances, are unable to prepare food for themselves.
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Buckhead Church Orchard Give Childcare Provider Training Our donation supports childcare provider job training for 50 Latino women.

Buckhead Church Orchard Give Operating Costs
Our gift will support Atlanta Community Ministries by covering a portion of 
their operating costs.

Buckhead Church Samaritan’s Purse Gifts Shoebox Collection

Through the Be Rich campaign, we gave shoeboxes filled with simple gifts to 
children around the world. These boxes are much more than just gifts; they 
are vehicles to share God’s love and goodness.

Buckhead Church Wellspring Living Serve Facility Maintenance
Volunteers lifted a burden for Wellspring Living by cleaning out buildings 
on one of their properties.

Canyons Church Samaritan's Purse Gifts Shoebox Collection

Through the Be Rich campaign, we gave 85 shoeboxes filled with simple 
gifts to children around the world. These boxes are much more than just 
gifts; they are vehicles to share God's love and goodness.

Canyons Church
St. Vincent de Paul Social 
Services Food Food Drive

Through our Be Rich Food Drive, we had the opportunity to be part of 
removing the burden many low-income families have of not knowing where 
their next meal will come from. Through the generosity of our attendees, we 
were able to provide SVSS with 550 lbs. of food to serve families in our 
community.

Canyons Church
St. Vincent de Paul Social 
Services Give Bus Tokens

This project allows St. Vincent to purchase discounted bus tokens for 
individuals who find themselves without cars or any other means of 
transportation. The clients will use the tokens to get to interviews, doctor 
appointments, the social services office as well as look for employment.

Canyons Church
St. Vincent de Paul Social 
Services Give Supply Gap Alleviation

St. Vincent de Paul Social Services is on target to serve 7500 clients this 
year by providing food, clothes, baby supplies and other basic life 
necessities. When donations are scarce, they have had to turn clients away or 
reduce their assistance. Our project supplies funds to fill the gaps on an as-
needed basis.

Canyons Church
St. Vincent de Paul Social 
Services Give Transitional or Emergency Funding

Our donation provides emergency and transitional funds for clients as they 
move towards self-sufficiency. This includes temporary housing prior to 
being accepted into a rehabilitation program; emergency funds for utilities; 
or gas money for clients to search for jobs, attend training or go to 
interviews.
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Canyons Church
St. Vincent de Paul Social 
Services Serve Christmas Connection

Almost 60 volunteers from Canyons Church served over 100 hours at this 
year's annual Christmas Connection. This event was established in 1986 as a 
unified program that could reach families in need during the holiday season. 
It is a day of celebration with dinner, entertainment, gifts of hats/scarves, 
gloves, toys, books and grocery gift cards. Our volunteers worked in the 
dining room and kitchen; serving food, clearing tables and helping with food 
preparation.

Decatur City Church MedShare Serve Organizing Medical Supplies
Volunteers organized donated medical supplies and equipment to be 
distributed to hospitals in developing countries that have a great need for it.

Decatur City Church Our House Give Facility Maintenance and Improvements

Through Our House's merger with another nonprofit (Genesis Shelter), they 
have a variety of facility enhancements to make such as storage solutions, 
outdoor spaces, updated appliances, and safety and beautification projects. 
Our gift helps them make some of these enhancements.

Decatur City Church Our House Serve Facility Maintenance and More

Volunteers participated in a variety of activities, making progress in Our 
House facilities and with families served by this nonprofit. Participants 
cleaned outdoor playground equipment, raked leaves, painted 
administrative offices and more, deep cleaned classrooms, and sponsored 
families for Christmas.

Decatur City Church Samaritan’s Purse Gifts Shoebox Collection

Through the Be Rich campaign, we gave shoeboxes filled with simple gifts to 
children around the world. These boxes are much more than just gifts; they 
are vehicles to share God’s love and goodness.

Decatur City Church
Toco Hills Community 
Alliance Food Be Rich Food Drive

Through the Be Rich Food Drive, we had the opportunity to be a part of 
removing the burden many low-income families have of not knowing where 
their next meal will come from. Despite the rainy weather we experienced on 
November 23, our attendees were extremely generous and provided Toco 
Hills Community Alliance with almost 1,400 pounds of food to serve families 
in our community.

Decatur City Church
Toco Hills Community 
Alliance Give Food and Finanial Assistance

Over the coming year, Toco Hills Community Alliance anticipates a large 
increase in the the number of people seeking help. Our donation helps them 
purchase food and provided financial assistance for their clients.

global(x) 410 Bridge Give Haiti Office and Guest House

This sustainability project provides mission trip participants and other 
potential clients with safe, secure accommodations in a strategically located 
area. The guesthouse also helps generate income to provide for ministry 
operations in Haiti.
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global(x) 410 Bridge Give Kenya Small Business Start-Up

Our donation enables the 410 Bridge to create small agriculture-based 
businesses that employs local people in addition to generating a profit for 
sustaining 410 Bridge's local ministry. The employees of the enterprise have 
an opportunity to purchase the business over time.

global(x) Asian Orphanage Give Child Safety Seats
Future Hope will use the funds from this project to purchase ten car seats in 
order to safely transport children in their programs.

global(x) Asian Orphanage Give Orphan Nutritional Care
This project will purchase life-giving vitamins and milk for the children of 
Future Hope's program.

global(x) Asian Orphanage Give
Special Education Teachers and 
Physical Therapists

Future Hope's local special education teachers and physical therapists serve 
special needs orphans who would otherwise go without these services. Our 
project provides salaries for these vital staff roles.

global(x) Heart for Africa Give Greenhouse Food Supply

The funds for this project purchase a 1/4 hectare (about 2.5 acres) 
greenhouse that will grow crops hydroponically through a controlled 
environment. The food from the greenhouse will support the work of Heart 
for Africa in Swaziland as they provide care and hope for children.

global(x) HOI Give Economic Development

Our gift provides resources and staff to expand HOI's economic development 
program. The project includes four large-scale, local agriculture projects; 
training and product investment in six village; and 120 family gardens.

global(x)
KIN Nepal/Our Daughters 
International Give Education for Rescued Girls

More than 90% of the girls rescued from trafficking in Nepal are those who 
have dropped out of school after 5th grade. Our gift helps Nepal Rescue 
Project prevent girls from being trafficked by sending 1,000 girls back to 
school for a year.

global(x) La Casa de mi Padre Give Counseling Salaries and Training
Our project provides salaries, training programs, and tools to counselors 
working with kids in La Casa's programs.

global(x) La Casa de mi Padre Give Electrical Modifications

Our funds provide electrical service modifications to La Casa's children’s 
homes and other campus buildings, including a transformer, power lines, 
and poles within their property.

global(x) La Casa de mi Padre Give Family Assistance
Our donation allows La Casa to reach beyond the children in their care and 
provide basic needs for the families of the children as well.

global(x) La Casa de mi Padre Give Therapeutic Riding Program Operations

La Casa offers a therapeutic riding program for foster children in El Salvador 
as a way to boost confidence, educate, and help children work through their 
emotions. Our funding for the program covers operational costs to allow for 
year round use of a riding ring.
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global(x) Life in Abundance Give Shipping for Gift In-Kind Items

LIA needs to outfit three clinics with gifts donated to their ministry here in 
the U.S. Our funds cover the shipping of donated medical equipment, 
instruments, and supplies. We're also helping with new laptops for country 
staff, materials for a training center, and other relevant materials needing to 
be shipped to Africa.

global(x) Seeds of Hope Give Discipleship Center Furniture

As new believers convert to Christianity from Islam, they need a safe place to 
grow in their faith in order to confidently live it out and share it with others. 
Our gift provides many of the furnishings for a live-in facility for up to 20 
people to receive 18 months of spiritual discipleship.

Gwinnett Church
Christmas Care at Gwinnett 
Church Serve Sponsoring Families

Registrants sponsored families in difficult situations for the holidays by 
shopping for needed items and gifts to let these families know they matter 
and are loved.

Gwinnett Church Eagle Ranch Give Lobby Redesign and Construction

Much of Eagle Ranch's office furniture is almost 20 years old and is in need 
of replacement. Our donation provides new furniture as well as covers the 
expansion of their waiting room to accommodate an increased number of 
families.

Gwinnett Church Eagle Ranch Serve Landscaping

Volunteers improved the appearance of the grounds and the experience at 
Eagle Ranch by clearing underbrush obstructing the view and access to the 
lake around the pavilion and chapel area and also by installing mulch around 
the canoe launch area.

Gwinnett Church
Good Samaritan Health 
Center - Gwinnett Give Relocation Funding

Good Sam needs to relocate in order to better serve their community. Our 
donation enables them to set aside funding for the first phase of the 
relocation project.

Gwinnett Church
Good Samaritan Health 
Center - Gwinnett Serve Spanish Interpretation

Spanish speakers interpreted conversations for patients seeking care at this 
nonprofit medical clinic.

Gwinnett Church
Home of Hope at Gwinnett 
Children's Shelter Serve Meal Delivery

Registrants delivered a warm meal for the young residents at Gwinnett 
Children's Shelter.

Gwinnett Church North Gwinnett Co-op Give Two Months of Support for Clients
Our gift provides two months of support that North Gwinnett Co-op will 
provide to its clients, including rent assistance and utility assistance.

Gwinnett Church North Gwinnett Co-op Serve Food Distribution

Volunteers provided clients with needed groceries by stocking shelves or 
packaging family grocery bags, sorted and stocked donations at the Co-op's 
community thrift store, and assisted with food distribution of holiday meal 
bags to families for the holidays.

Gwinnett Church Samaritan’s Purse Gifts Shoebox Collection

Through the Be Rich campaign, we gave shoeboxes filled with simple gifts to 
children around the world. These boxes are much more than just gifts; they 
are vehicles to share God’s love and goodness.
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Gwinnett Church Samaritan’s Purse Serve Shoebox Distribution and Collection

Participants served at our church by volunteering to hand out empty 
Operation Christmas Child boxes and collect them once filled with gifts. 
Volunteers also helped pack OCC shoeboxes in large shipping boxes and 
loaded those onto trucks to be sent to the regional distribution centers and 
later into the hands of a child.

Gwinnett Church Wellspring Living Give Career Readiness Program

Wellspring launched its first community career-readiness training program 
in the Fall o 2014. The goal of the program is to help prevent women outside 
the Wellspring Living program from becoming victims of trafficking. Our gift 
will cover much of the costs of a second pilot of the program in early 2015.

Gwinnett Church Wellspring Living Serve Cleanup, Meals, and More

Volunteers served Wellspring Living in a variety of ways: providing general 
landscaping, cleaning out a building on Wellspring's property, helping in 
Wellspring Living's Thrift Store in Duluth, delivering Thanksgiving and 
Christmas meals to residents, and decorating Wellspring's Assessment 
Center for Christmas.

Houston Church Jay's Hope Give OPERATING EXPENSES

Jay's Hope Foundation works to improve the quality-of-life of children with 
cancer and their families in Georgia. Our gift helps cover their operational 
expenses and allows them to extend HOPE through social, emotional, 
spiritual, educational and financial support.

Houston Church Jay's Hope Serve MULTIPLE SERVICE PROJECTS

Our volunteers served Jay's Hope through multiple projects, including 
serving dinner at the annual Thanksgiving event, providing childcare and 
entertainment for the mother's ornament exchange, wrapping and 
transporting Christmas gifts and setting up, tearing down and serving at 
their annual Christmas party.

LCBC Ephrata
Ephrata Area Social 
Services Food Ephrata Area Social Services Our Student Ministry will be collecting canned foods for local families.

LCBC Ephrata
Ephrata Power Packs 
Project Give Distributing Food We are helping power packs distribute food as well as grow their program!

LCBC Ephrata

Fulton Elementary School, 
Ephrata Area School 
District Give Beautifying the playground area.

We will be impacting the community and local students by providing 
benches as well as making the playground area look nice.

LCBC Ephrata Good Samaritan Services Give
Funding part-time volunteer 
coordinator.

The Good Samaritan Shelter has been overwhelmed by the amount of 
volunteers that have offered to help, so we are helping them bring in a part-
time volunteer coordinator for the year. 
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LCBC Ephrata
New Holland Cross 
Connection Give

Moving Cross Connection into a new 
space

Cross Connection is doing a great job impacting students and families. They 
have outgrown their space and we are helping them financially by getting 
into a new space!

LCBC Ephrata Opportunity House Serve Sorting Donations
We are helping the Opportunity House sort donations so they can use funds 
towards helping those who need a hand in the Reading area.

LCBC Ephrata Samaritan's Purse Gifts Operation Christmas Child We will be filling shoe boxes with gifts for kids around the world.

LCBC Harrisburg Bair Foundation Serve Bair Foundation
Provided and served the families and Children of the Bair Foundation a 
Christmas Dinner!

LCBC Harrisburg
C.O.R.E. - City of Refuge 
Evangelism Serve C.O.R.E.

Volunteers spent time handing out food and non-food essentials to those in 
need in inner city Harrisburg.

LCBC Harrisburg Center For Champions Give Center For Champions

We were able to fund them money to put towards a new van. With another van 
the Center for Champions increases the number of kids and families they can 
service!

LCBC Harrisburg Center For Champions Serve Center For Champions
Volunteers cooked and served the families of Center for Champions a large 
holiday meal in November, December, and January! 

LCBC Harrisburg
Central Dauphin 
PowerPack Program Serve Central Dauphin PowerPack Program

Volunteers unloaded food trucks and stuffed bags with food to help feed 
500+ families in need in the Central Dauphin School District.

LCBC Harrisburg HELP Ministries Serve HELP Ministries
Volunteers cleaned up HELP Ministries facilities including installing new 
carpet, blinds, and renovating two bathrooms!

LCBC Harrisburg John P. Scott School Serve John P. Scott School
Volunteers spent three weekends painting the hallways of John P. Scott 
School to give students an facility they can take pride in.

LCBC Harrisburg Samaritan’s Purse Gifts Samaritan's Purse Harrisburg filled 500 shoe boxes with gifts for kiddos around the world!
Volunteers sorted clothing for a future thrift store. The store will fund 
emergency needs for children.

Thanks for playing an important role in Be Rich 2014 - your generosity has 
made an impact! 
Volunteers helped serve weekly meals to kids at the Boys and Girls Club in 
Columbia.

Thanks for playing an important role in Be Rich 2014 - your generosity has 
made an impact! 

LCBC Manheim Bethany Christian Services Serve Bethany Christian Services

LCBC Manheim
Boys and Girls Club - 
Columbia Serve Boys and Girls Club of Lancaster
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Volunteers have sorted food that was collected through numerous food 
drives. This food will then get distributed between 800 partner 
organizations throughout central PA.

Thanks for playing an important role in Be Rich 2014 - your generosity has 
made an impact! 
Be Rich funds have helped fund a new commercial kitchen for CVCCS. The 
kitchen will be used for both education and feeding of hungry families.

Thanks for playing an important role in Be Rich 2014 - your generosity has 
made an impact! 
Volunteers have helped sort and unpack food in the warehouse, sort 
clothing, and assist clients in shopping. Some have also provided 
transportation for food pick-up to the warehouse. 

Thanks for playing an important role in Be Rich 2014 - your generosity has 
made an impact! 
Be Rich funds have provided upgrades at the indoor skate park, as well as a 
cooling fan.

Thanks for playing an important role in Be Rich 2014 - your generosity has 
made an impact! 

Volunteers have baked cookies for the students participating in programs. 
We will also help to "un-decorate" the center after the Christmas holiday.

Thanks for playing an important role in Be Rich 2014 - your generosity has 
made an impact! 
Be Rich funds are providing roof repairs to homes.

Thanks for playing an important role in Be Rich 2014 - your generosity has 
made an impact! 

Volunteers will help with cleaning and painting to help repair water damage.

LCBC Manheim
Conestoga Valley Christian 
Community Services Serve CVCCS

LCBC Manheim Cornerstone Youth Center Give Cornerstone Ministries

LCBC Manheim Central PA Food Bank Serve Central PA Food Bank

LCBC Manheim
Conestoga Valley Christian 
Community Services Give CVCCS

LCBC Manheim Glass House Serve Glass House

LCBC Manheim Cornerstone Youth Center Serve Cornerstone Ministries

LCBC Manheim Glass House Give Glass House
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Thanks for playing an important role in Be Rich 2014 - your generosity has 
made an impact! 
Be Rich donations will be used to provide a new reception and clinic 
furniture, and new flooring at the ministry building.

Thanks for playing an important role in Be Rich 2014 - your generosity has 
made an impact! 
Volunteers have assisted with general cleaning and a large mailing project 
at the Hope Within building.

Thanks for playing an important role in Be Rich 2014 - your generosity has 
made an impact! 
LCBC Manheim served Jubilee Ministries by providing help sorting clothing, 
hanging clothing, sorting housewares, and tagging donations. Volunteers 
will also assist with a benefit auction in February.

Thanks for playing an important role in Be Rich 2014 - your generosity has 
made an impact! 
Volunteers have served in a variety of ways within this ministry. Help has 
been given in packing and handing out of holiday food baskets, sorting 
clothing, and assisting at the Women's shelter.

Thanks for playing an important role in Be Rich 2014 - your generosity has 
made an impact! 
Be Rich funds are providing a new security fence at the mission, as well as 
printing of the new learning center curriculum.

Thanks for playing an important role in Be Rich 2014 - your generosity has 
made an impact! 
Volunteers have served the mission by sorting food from holiday food 
drives, as well as in serving at the Christmas dinner.

Thanks for playing an important role in Be Rich 2014 - your generosity has 
made an impact! 

LCBC Manheim Glass House Serve Glass House

LCBC Manheim Hope Within Ministries Give Hope Within Ministries

LCBC Manheim
Lancaster County Council 
of Churches Serve Lancaster County Council of Churches

LCBC Manheim Lebanon Rescue Mission Give Lebanon Rescue Mission

LCBC Manheim Hope Within Ministries Serve Hope Within Ministries

LCBC Manheim Jubilee Ministries Serve Jubilee Ministries

LCBC Manheim Lebanon Rescue Mission Serve Lebanon Rescue Mission
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Be Rich funds have helped provide a therapy and social acclimation dog for 
the school classrooms. They will also fund the "One Book One School" 
Program.

Thanks for playing an important role in Be Rich 2014 - your generosity has 
made an impact! 
Be Rich has provided the remaining need to fund the Weekend Backpack 
Program for hungry kids in the district.

Thanks for playing an important role in Be Rich 2014 - your generosity has 
made an impact! 
Volunteers have helped decorate the home for Christmas, prep and paint 
various rooms, and spend time with residents.

Thanks for playing an important role in Be Rich 2014 - your generosity has 
made an impact! 

Be Rich funds are making it possible for Power Packs to extend into the 
Hempfield and Donegal School Districts in the future.

Thanks for playing an important role in Be Rich 2014 - your generosity has 
made an impact! 
Volunteers have served Power Packs by helping with distribution of the food 
packs to schools, helping load the cars for distribution, and warehouse 
clean up. 

Thanks for playing an important role in Be Rich 2014 - your generosity has 
made an impact! 

Be Rich funds are providing painting and repair of rooms, closet upgrades, 
and exercise mats for martial arts classes. It will also fund a new video 
security system.

Thanks for playing an important role in Be Rich 2014 - your generosity has 
made an impact! 

LCBC Manheim
Manheim Central Weekend 
Backpack Program Give

Manheim Central Weekend Backpack 
Program

LCBC Manheim
Mt. Hope Nazarene 
Retirement Community Serve

Mt. Hope Nazarene Retirement 
Community

LCBC Manheim Lebanon School District Give Lebanon School District

LCBC Manheim
Rainbow's End Youth 
Services Give Rainbow's End Youth Services

LCBC Manheim Power Packs Project Give Power Packs Project

LCBC Manheim Power Packs Project Serve Power Packs Project
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Volunteers have served Rainbow's End Youth Services by helping them with 
general cleaning, maintenance, and repairs.  

Thanks for playing an important role in Be Rich 2014 - your generosity has 
made an impact! 
Volunteers have served Operation Christmas Child by helping sort and pack 
shoeboxes for shipping at the distribution warehouse in Maryland.

Thanks for playing an important role in Be Rich 2014 - your generosity has 
made an impact! 
Be Rich funds are providing brand new ducks for the Schreiber Pediatric 
annual fund raising event.

Thanks for playing an important role in Be Rich 2014 - your generosity has 
made an impact! 
Volunteers have served Schreiber Pediatric Rehab Center by helping clean 
the therapy pool/locker rooms, cleaning windows, Magic Eraser walls, 
baseboards, and other various items. We will also help decorate for the 
holidays and help take the decorations down in January. 

Thanks for playing an important role in Be Rich 2014 - your generosity has 
made an impact! 
Volunteers have served Susquehanna Valley Pregnancy Services by helping 
them with various projects around their facilities. 

Thanks for playing an important role in Be Rich 2014 - your generosity has 
made an impact! 

LCBC York American Red Cross Serve American Red Cross Assisted in execution of local blood drive.
LCBC York Devers K-8 School Gifts Winter Coat Distribution Provided 50 coats for students in need of appropriate winter clothing.

LCBC York Devers K-8 School Gifts Giving Tree
Provided underwear, socks, uniforms, and a variety of school supplies to 
help their schools efforts and investment in students.

LCBC York Devers K-8 School Serve Extended Day Program
Served alongside of and encouraged local students through curriculum, 
conversation, and provided them a meal before returning home.

LCBC Manheim
Rainbow's End Youth 
Services Serve Rainbow's End Youth Services

LCBC Manheim
Schreiber Pediatric Rehab 
Center Serve Schreiber Pediatric Rehab Center

LCBC Manheim
Susquehanna Valley 
Pregnancy Services Serve Susquehanna Valley Pregnancy Services

LCBC Manheim Samaritan's Purse Serve Operation Christmas Child

LCBC Manheim
Schreiber Pediatric Rehab 
Center Give Schreiber Pediatric Rehab Center
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LCBC York Devers K-8 School Serve Painting
Continued restoration and beautification of the inside of the local K-8 
School.

LCBC York Devers K-8 School Serve May Day Celebration Helped execute their end of year celebration with students and faculty

LCBC York Ferguson K-8 School Gifts Giving Tree
Provided underwear, socks, uniforms, and a variety of school supplies to 
help their schools efforts and investment in students.

LCBC York Ferguson K-8 School Serve Winter Coat Distribution Provided 50 coats for students in need of appropriate winter clothing.

LCBC York Ferguson K-8 School Serve Extended Day Program
Served alongside of and encouraged local students through curriculum, 
conversation, and provided them a meal before returning home.

LCBC York Haven Home for Girls Gifts Giving Tree
Provided many toys, supplies, furniture, etc to help in the assisting of 
pregnant or new teenage mothers.

LCBC York Haven Home for Girls Give Resources
Helped with finances that help hire staff, keep important utilities supplied, 
and provide other care for pregnant or new teenage mothers.

LCBC York Haven Home for Girls Serve Cleaning, Repair, and Landscaping Helped refresh their facility.

LCBC York
Reading IS Essential 
Program Serve Reading Day

Spent time reading to and investing in young children in our local city K-8 
Schools.

LCBC York Samaritan’s Purse Gifts Shoebox Gifts Provided 739 shoeboxes to children overseas.
LCBC York York Habitat for Humanity Give Home Build Provided resources for building of 2 homes.

LCBC York York Habitat for Humanity Serve Home Build Served in the construction process of two homes to help families.

LCBC York YWCA Serve Girl's on the Run 5K Race
Helped local YWCA execute the end of program celebration for young women 
through their 5K race. Encouraged young ladies.

LifeBridge Church
Court Appointed Special 
Advocates Give Holiday Gift-Giving

Our gift helps ensure that children in foster care receive gifts during the 
holiday season through Court Appointed Special Advocates (CASA).

LifeHouse Church
Pregnancy Life Center 
Health Clinic Gifts Giving Wall

Several families in our church provided Christmas Gifts for 29 families who 
are clients of the Pregnancy Life Center. We collected the gifts, sorted them 
and helped deliver them to the Pregnancy Life Center.

LifeHouse Church
Pregnancy Life Center 
Health Clinic Give Pregnancy Life Center Medical Project

The Pregnancy Life Center would like to become a medical facility with a 
nurse, an ultrasound machine and STD testing. This takes a huge 
investment. We were able to give them $11,274 to put towards this goal.

LifeHouse Church Salvation Army Give Salvation Army Fund

We were able to give our local Salvation Army $11,274 to help them with their 
monthly expenses of feeding local families and helping families with their 
bills.
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LifeHouse Church Salvation Army Serve Salvation Army Christmas

As a church we provided almost 100 hrs of service to help the Salvation Army 
Pack over 300 boxes of food and then distribute those boxes along with 
gifts to over 300 Van Wert families for Christmas. Several LifeHouse people 
also rang the Bell for the kettles helping the Salvation Army raise money.

LifeHouse Church Samaritan's Purse Gifts Operation Christmas Child We collected just shy of 500 boxes for Operation Christmas Child.

LifeHouse Church YWCA Gifts Giving Wall
Several church families gave Christmas gifts so that 19 clients at the YWCA 
Shelter would have Christmas gifts this year.

North Point 
Community Church A Beacon of Hope Serve BBQ and Christmas

Volunteers decorated the center for Christmas, and men volunteered at a 
BBQ held for soon-to-be dads enrolled in Beacon of Hope's ongoing 
programming.

North Point 
Community Church Atlanta Mission Serve Thrift Store Help

Together, participants sorted and priced merchandise, cleaned, made jewelry 
and more at the Atlanta Mission thrift store, which benefits programs for 
their homeless residents.

North Point 
Community Church

Children's Development 
Academy Give Improved Quality Education Programs

Our funds help CDA achieve the Quality Rating and Improvement System in 
order to pursue higher quality education programs. This system will ensure 
that the children who most need assistance will receive the best that CDA 
can offer.

North Point 
Community Church

Children's Development 
Academy Give Preschool Scholarships

Each year, some of the lowest-income families in our community do not 
accept admission into CDA's early learning program because they are unable 
to pay the highly subsidized cost of tuition. By funding scholarships, we 
enable many of these families to receive high-quality preschool educations 
for their children.

North Point 
Community Church

Children's Development 
Academy Give Six Months of Fundraising Staff Support

As CDA's fundraising events have increased and become more successful, 
they've developed a need for a year-round fundraising event planner. Our gift 
will help support this new staff position's salary.

North Point 
Community Church

Children's Development 
Academy Serve Event Hosting, Clean Up, and More

Our volunteers served the CDA through multiple projects, including 
organizing the library, hosting a Santa Shop for parents and children, 
landscaping around the CDA’s facility, and cleaning up litter in a nearby 
neighborhood. They also hosted, decorated for, and served at various 
events, including a Thanksgiving event for families, the Parents as Teachers 
Family Event, and a fundraiser.

North Point 
Community Church

Christmas Care at North 
Point Community Church Serve Sponsoring Families

Registrants sponsored families in difficult situations for the holidays by 
shopping for needed items and gifts to let the families know they matter and 
are loved.
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North Point 
Community Church

Foster Care Support 
Foundation Give Supplies for Foster Children

Every year, FCSF provides clothes, toys, books, and baby gear to more than 
3,000 foster children and their families. Our gift enables them to continue 
serving the needs of foster families across Georgia.

North Point 
Community Church

Foster Care Support 
Foundation Serve Thrift Store Help

Volunteers received and sorted donations, stocked shelves, and assisted 
clients and customers with finding the items they needed at FCSF’s 
distribution center and boutique thrift store.

North Point 
Community Church HomeStretch Give Greatest Need

This project allows HomeStretch to continue to give homeless parents and 
their children a safe and comfortable place to live while helping the families 
address the root causes of their situation and return to a life of self-reliance 
and stability.

North Point 
Community Church HomeStretch Serve Home Preparation and Childcare

Volunteers participated in two projects for Homestretch: serving dinner to 
families and providing childcare for children during a Life Skills Education 
Class for parents, and preparing homes for incoming families by painting, 
cleaning, landscaping, and more.

North Point 
Community Church Lighthouse Family Retreat Serve Retreat Preparation

Families serving Lighthouse Family Retreat prepared retreat supplies, 
created hope jars, and put together hope boxes for the retreat families. 
These simple service projects will impact families living through childhood 
cancer and will be an intentional way to show them Christ's love.

North Point 
Community Church No Longer Bound Give Development and Execution of Program

Our donation to No Longer Bound allows them to create a leadership model 
manual and accompanying curriculum for program trainings. The material 
aids in accomplishing the work of recovery and regeneration on a broader 
scale.

North Point 
Community Church

North Fulton Community 
Charities Food Be Rich Food Drive

Through the Be Rich Food Drive, we had the opportunity to be a part of 
removing the burden many low-income families have of not knowing where 
their next meal will come from. Despite the rainy weather we experienced on 
November 23, our attendees were extremely generous and provided NFCC 
with 39.3 tons of food to serve families in our community.

North Point 
Community Church

North Fulton Community 
Charities Give

Assistance for Families with Medical 
Needs

NFCC has seen a growing number of families affected by sickness who face 
homelessness because of medical bills, job loss, and reduced income. 
Throug our donation, we provide emergency housing and utilities funding, 
allowing families to stay in their homes during their season of illness or loss.
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North Point 
Community Church

North Fulton Community 
Charities Give Launch an Anti-Poverty Project

NFCC has implemented a program to help in stabilizing eligible families who 
are experiencing situational poverty. Our funding of this project helps 20 
families for 6 months to learn how to manage their finances, improve their 
education, as well as provide employment options.

North Point 
Community Church

North Fulton Community 
Charities Give Program Delivery Support

Through this project, NFCC will be able to more effectively move individuals 
through a coordinated recovery process, away from poverty. NFCC will 
provide better management and delivery of emergency assistance, give more 
educational and enrichment programs, and extend rental assistance for a 
longer period.

North Point 
Community Church

North Fulton Community 
Charities Serve Food and Gift Distribution

People serving with NFCC helped them with a variety of projects throughout 
the holiday season. In conjunction with our Be Rich Food Drive, volunteers 
unloaded and sorted food donations, helped return supplies, broke down 
food collection tents, and loaded remaining food into trucks. In addition, 
others worked with NFCC’s thrift store by receiving and sorting donations 
and stocking and staffing the store. People also volunteered to take their 
families, friends, or small groups shopping for toys to support the NFCC 
Santa Shop. Even more served at the NFCC Holiday Distribution Site sorting 
grocery and toy donations, distributing gift donations to sponsored 
families, helping with toy packing and general site clean, and assisting with 
client toy selections at the Santa Shop.

North Point 
Community Church Pathways2Life Give Greatest Need

This project helps Pathways2Life come alongside students in pain and 
engage them in a three-way support system of school, family, and church.

North Point 
Community Church Pathways2Life Serve Meals and Prayer

Volunteers set up tables and food, served a warm meal, cleaned up, and 
prayed for a group of students.

North Point 
Community Church Samaritan’s Purse Gifts Shoebox Collection

Through the Be Rich campaign, we gave shoeboxes filled with simple gifts to 
children around the world. These boxes are much more than just gifts; they 
are vehicles to share God’s love and goodness.

North Point 
Community Church Samaritan’s Purse Serve Shoebox Distribution and Collection

Participants served at our church by volunteering hand out empty 
Operation Christmas Child boxes and collect them once filled. Volunteers 
also helped pack OCC shoeboxes in large shipping boxes and loaded those 
onto trucks to be sent to the regional distribution centers.

North Point 
Community Church

UpStreet Special Needs 
Respite Care Serve Parents’ Morning Out

Volunteers gave parents of special needs children the ability to have a 
morning out, while caring for, loving on, and entertaining all of their 
children at a special event planned just for them.
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North Point Live Feeding America Food Be Rich Food Drive

Through the Be Rich Food Drive, we had the opportunity to be a part of 
removing the burden many low-income families have of not knowing where 
their next meal will come from. Our online attendees were extremely 
generous and provided Feeding America with 2.6 tons of food for the 
families they serve.

North Point Live La Casa de mi Padre Give Counseling Salaries and Training
Our project provides salaries, training programs, and tools to counselors 
working with kids in La Casa's programs.

North Point Live La Casa de mi Padre Give Electrical Modifications

Our funds provide electrical service modifications to La Casa's children’s 
homes and other campus buildings, including a transformer, power lines, 
and poles within their property.

North Point Live La Casa de mi Padre Give Family Assistance
Our donation allows La Casa to reach beyond the children in their care and 
provide basic needs for the families of the children as well.

North Point Live MedShare Give Supplying Ebola Clinics

MedShare has shipped large quantities of supplies to the countries 
currently fighting the Ebola outbreak in West Africa throughout 2014. Our 
gift helps them send three additional shipments of lifesaving supplies to 
clinics in need.

North Point Live Samaritan’s Purse Gifts Shoebox Collection

Through the Be Rich campaign, we gave shoeboxes filled with simple gifts to 
children around the world. These boxes are much more than just gifts; they 
are vehicles to share God’s love and goodness.

North Point Live Wellspring Living Give Career Readiness Program

Wellspring launched its first community career-readiness training program 
in the Fall o 2014. The goal of the program is to help prevent women outside 
the Wellspring Living program from becoming victims of trafficking. Our gift 
will cover much of the costs of a second pilot of the program in early 2015.

North Point 
Ministries

Atlanta Community 
ToolBank Give Greatest Need

This gift goes toward their greatest need as they equip fellow nonprofits for 
service.

North Point 
Ministries

Atlanta Habitat for 
Humanity Give Expanded Financial Education Program

Atlanta Habitat would like to expand their financial education program that 
gives homeowners the tools to manage their personal finances. Our gift 
allows them to increase the amount of their financial education courses and 
resources.

North Point 
Ministries Camp Highland Give Camp Scholarships for At-Risk Kids

By supporting the scholarship fund of Camp Highland, we help at-risk 
children—children from low-income families or from the foster care 
system—to experience the fun of going to camp, while exposing them to 
teachable moments that lead them into a deeper walk with Christ.
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North Point 
Ministries flood Give Automated Registration System

Our gift enables flood to create a system that makes registration automated, 
thus freeing staff time to focus more on their mission. This system allows the 
flood team to be in the community more, as well as expand their fundraising 
efforts.

North Point 
Ministries flood Give Staff Person

Through Be Rich 2013, we funded a position to enhance their support of 
existing chapters of flood in area high schools, prepare flood for future 
growth, and reduce the strain on existing staff. Our second gift will help 
them transition to sustaining the position within their own budget.

North Point 
Ministries flood Give Web and Branding Costs

Our donation provides the salary for a branding coordinator to help with the 
design and upkeep of flood's brand. The hire of this individual will aid in 
greater community awareness and fundraising.

North Point 
Ministries Fostering Together Give Camp Scholarships

Our funds provide camp scholarships to children in foster care. These are 
experiences that the foster child would not otherwise be able to experience 
and can help to heal some of the trauma that goes along with being a foster 
child.

North Point 
Ministries Fostering Together Give Support to Foster Families

Our gift allows Fostering Together to reimburse foster parents for expenses 
they incur while fostering a child. These expenses range from initial 
placement items like clothes, diapers, and bottles to birthday gifts and 
childcare.

North Point 
Ministries Fostering Together Give Training Events and Celebrations

Through our donation Fostering Together can provide training and 
programming to create excellent communities of foster care. Activities range 
from training events, foster parent equipping, summer pool parties for foster 
families, and more. It also allows Fostering Together to celebrate adoptions 
and family reunification with small gifts.

North Point 
Ministries Fostering Together Give Two Program Staff

Funding for Fostering Together program staff allows Fostering Together to 
have two full time community of care facilitators. These facilitators work to 
create the best possible experience for everyone involved in the Fostering 
Together community.

North Point 
Ministries

Good Samaritan Health 
Center of Cobb Give Greatest Need

Our gift helps Good Sam to continue to provide a comprehensive range of 
medical care, dental care, prescription medication, and select social services 
for patients without health insurance or the means to afford care.

North Point 
Ministries

Habitat for Humanity 
International Give Staffing in Boston This gift funds a part-time position to assist the Director of Family Services.

North Point 
Ministries

Habitat for Humanity 
International Give Home Repairs in Phoenix This gift funds revitalization efforts in the Canyon Corridor community.
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North Point 
Ministries

Habitat for Humanity 
International Give Vet Hats Program in Grand Rapids

This gift sponsors veterans for 12 days on various Habitat Kent County 
builds and underwrites four dinners.

North Point 
Ministries

Habitat for Humanity 
International Give Land Purchase in St. Louis

This gift funds the purchase of four lots in the Botanical Heights 
neighborhood.

North Point 
Ministries Lighthouse Family Retreat Give Strategic Funding

Horizon funding will allow Lighthouse to enhance the experience they 
provide, creating an all-inclusive experience for families. It would also allow 
for Lighthouse to expand and grow internally by improving processes and 
databases.

North Point 
Ministries Woodlands Camp Give Camp Scholarships for At-Risk Kids

By supporting the scholarship fund of Woodlands Camp, we help at-risk 
children—referred to the camp from DFCS and other fostering 
associations—to experience an unforgettable week of camp while hearing 
about Jesus.

NorthBridge 
Community Church Gleaners Food Bank Food Gleaners Food Bank

Through the Be Rich Food Drive, we had the opportunity to be a part of 
removing the burden many low-income families have of not knowing where 
their next meal will come from. Our attendees were extremely generous and 
provided Gleaners Food Bank in Cranberry Twp. with almost 1,800 pounds of 
food to serve families in our community.

NorthBridge 
Community Church Hearts for the Hungry Give Heart's for the Hungry

Through the Be Rich Campaign our church gave generous financial gifts. We 
purchased 20,000 meals of bulk food including rice, beans, dry vegetables 
and spices. A truck picked up the raw goods and delivered them to 
NorthBridge on December 6th. 75 people showed up and packaged the bulk 
food into individual meals, loaded the boxes onto pallets, and then into the 
back of a truck. The meals were shipped to Haiti to families in need of food. 

NorthBridge 
Community Church Hearts for the Hungry Serve Heart's for the Hungry

Through the Be Rich Campaign our church gave generous financial gifts. We 
purchased 20,000 meals of bulk food including rice, beans, dry vegetables 
and spices. A truck picked up the raw goods and delivered them to 
NorthBridge on December 6th. 75 people showed up and packaged the bulk 
food into individual meals, loaded the boxes onto pallets, and then into the 
back of a truck. The meals were shipped to Haiti to families in need of food. 
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NorthBridge 
Community Church Light of Life Give Light of Life

Through NorthBridge Church and Be Rich we were able to purchase over 
200 turkeys for Light of Life. Each year they distribute Thanksgiving baskets 
all over the city of Pittsburgh for low-income families who need a good meal 
over the holiday. Because of the generous gift from NorthBridge Light of 
Life was able to increase their basket giving from 200 in 2013, to over 400 in 
2014. 

NorthBridge 
Community Church Samaritan's Purse Gifts SAMARITAN’S PURSE

Through the Be Rich campaign, we gave shoeboxes filled with simple gifts to 
children around the world. These boxes are much more than just gifts; they 
are vehicles to share God’s love and goodness.

NorthBridge 
Community Church

Somone/Talmudine 
Foundation Give Somone/Talmudine Foundation

Through the Be Rich Campaign NorthBridge is able to continue to 
financially fund a well drilling project that we started in 2013. We purchased 
a drill and shipped it, along with a trained team, to Africa last year. They now 
have sustainable wells and clean water. This continues to provide hope and 
health to communities throughout the region of Zambia. 

NorthBridge 
Community Church World Vision Serve World Vision

World Vision's gifts-in-kind distribution center in Pittsburgh, PA, handles 
the receiving, processing, and shipments of donated products that World 
Vision distributes overseas through its international offices in over 90 
countries. Over 100 NorthBridge volunteers will have sorted bulk clothing 
and materials that will be shipped locally and all over the world. 

Red Rock Church Care and Share Give Send Hunger Packing

Our donation provides 75% of the cost for one Colorado Springs school to 
provide weekend and holiday meals for children for one school year. The 
meals are distributed through backpacks to chronically hungry children 
from low-income families.

Red Rock Church Care and Share Serve Packing Food Boxes

Our volunteer time with Care and Share is spent packing food boxes that are 
distributed on a weekly basis to those in our community who can not 
physically leave their homes due to health or age reasons and would not 
otherwise have access to food they need.

Red Rock Church Samaritan's Purse Gifts Operation Christmas Child

Our participation in Operation Christmas Child provided 230 shoe boxes 
that can teach a child about the love of God, lead him or her to faith in Christ, 
or inspire pastors, and plant new churches. We packed some fun boxes 
together, but what comes out of each box is eternal and changing lives.
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Red Rock Church Springs Rescue Mission Food Food Drive

Springs Rescue Mission provides boxes of food at Thanksgiving for those 
who'd like to cook their own Thanksgiving meal but can't afford to buy the 
food. That leaves their shelves bare so our food drive restocks their selves so 
they are ready to support the next food needs.

Red Rock Church Springs Rescue Mission Give Family Mentor Alliance Program

Our donation will fund the Family Mentor Alliance Program for 5 families for 
12 months which provides them with mentoring, coaching and supportive 
relationships as they learn the necessary skills to move from homelessness 
to secure housing.

Red Rock Church Springs Rescue Mission Give Samaritan's Kitchen Meals

Our donation will provide 1,660 hot, gourmet meals to the homeless, the 
working poor, needy families and children, and anyone who needs a meal 
through the Mission's Samaritan's Kitchen.

Red Rock Church Springs Rescue Mission Serve Christmas Eve Meal
By serving at the Springs Rescue Mission annual Christmas Eve lunch, we'll 
be able to share love and support to those without a home this Christmas.

RockPoint Church Howard High School Serve School Improvement
Rock Point will provide volunteers to help improve the overall quality of the 
educational environment by painting and cleaning.

RockPoint Church Operation Christmas Child Gifts
Operation Christmas Child Shoebox 
Gifts

By providing these gifts to children around the world we have an 
opportunity to put a smile on their faces and an opportunity to share the 
good news of Jesus Christ.

RockPoint Church Slam Ministries Give
Supporting the Mission of Slam 
Ministries

Our goal is to help Slam Ministries continue to minister to the children of 
the inner-city. Your donation will go directly to supporting the care needs of 
these children.

RockPoint Church Widows Harvest Ministries Give Staff and Summer Interns
Your donation will provide more support for the widows of Chattanooga by 
funding support staff for their day to day operations and ministry.

RockPoint Church Widows Harvest Ministries Give Supplies
Since Widows Harvest is primarily a construction based ministry we will 
provide support for the materials needed to repair widows homes.

Southpoint Church Baphumelele Food Baphumelele : Child Headed Households

The Child Headed Homes project aims to support these children through 
mentorship and direct intervention. By keeping the siblings together in a 
community that they know, they are then able to stabilize and to develop 
together as a family. Support is prioritized into five key areas – food parcels, 
education & work experience, emotional & pyscho-social support, 
healthcare and finally legal assistance – all with the aim of rebuilding these 
young children’s lives and enabling them to go forward together as a strong 
family unit.
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Southpoint Church Baphumelele Gifts Baphumelele : Clemens House

Clemens House is a respite Care Centre, that cares for kids, is a new and 
exciting project providing short term respite care for children suffering from 
HIV/AIDS, TB and other chronic disease. This project targets those children 
most in need of respite care and a safe, secure place to stay as they make the 
first steps towards a healthier future. We will bless the children with gifts 
this Christmas.

Southpoint Church Baphumelele Give Baphumelele : Child Headed Households

The Child Headed Homes project aims to support Child Headed Households 
through mentorship and direct intervention. By keeping the siblings 
together in a community that they know, they are then able to stabilize and 
to develop together as a family. Support is prioritized into five key areas – 
food parcels, education & work experience, emotional & pyscho-social 
support, healthcare and finally legal assistance – all with the aim of 
rebuilding these young children’s lives and enabling them to go forward 
together as a strong family unit. Southpoint Church will support this 
initiative by donation funds to run the program, and donating food parcels.

Southpoint Church Baphumelele Serve Baphumelele : Sorting of food parcels

Through the call to action Be Rich : Food. The food collected will need to be 
sorted and packed in to food parcels, for the Baphumelele Child Headed 
Household project. We are looking for 6 volunteers for 2 hours one morning 
to assist us with this project

Southpoint Church Baphumelele Serve Baphumelele : Case Workers - Tea

Baphumelele Child Headed Household program, is supported by 6 very hard 
working case workers, who live in the community of the children they serve. 
We would love to honour , encourage these ladies for their love, commitment 
and hard work, by hosting a tea for them. Have fellowship, pray, encourage 
them in God's word, for the work they do. This will be a 2 hour event at the 
Attic, Pinelands, one morning in February, We are looking for volunteers to 
provide some delectable eats, and to fellowship with the incredible ladies. 
Kidz Club is a year round after school enrichment program. Every day after 
school the children from Garden Village Primary are able to come to Kidz 
Club to enjoy a time of fun with loving and caring leaders.
This program ensures that children are off the streets, learning new skills 
and enjoying activities in a fun environment.
We will bless the children this year with Christmas Gifts 

Southpoint Church Camp Sonshine Africa Gifts Campsonshine
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This program includes sports, games, dressing up, drama, arts and crafts, 
field trips, writing letters to pen-pals and so much more!
Camp Sonshine Africa provides educational scholarships to deserving and 
needy children in the local community. Scholarships allow children to 
attend Pinelands North Primary, an outstanding local school. Funding is 
either full or partial and includes payment for tuition, stationery, uniform, 
extra lessons and anything else that is required. 
Camp Sonshine Africa also provides a number of scholarships for children to 
attend Kumon Maths and English lessons. Kumon is a program that assists 
children based on their ability rather than their grade level. This helps 
children to catch up as many children are sadly passed from one grade to the 
next without reaching the required standard. 

Southpoint Church Camp Sonshine Africa Serve Campsonshine

We will support Campsonshine this year with Christmas Gifts. We would love 
to host a party for the children. Activities will include games, story, and 
serving of a snack. We are looking for volunteers who love children to host 
this event, one afternoon for 2 hours. 

Southpoint Church New Dawn Serve New Dawn : Tea for staff and volunteers

New Dawn is served by 2 staff members and 6 volunteers. These ladies 
frequently sacrifice their own resources to fulfill a need for the children 
under their care. We would love the opportunity to affirm, love and 
encourage these ladies, with a tea. We will share God's word, pray and 
fellowship with them. We are looking for 6 volunteers to support this 
initiative.

Southpoint Church New Kidz Serve New Kidz : Extreme Make Over

During 2015, there will be various opportunities for us to volunteer @ New 
Kidz, and participate in an "extreme makeover" of a children's home. We can 
put our handy man skills to use. have fun with power tools, get creative with 
painting. Or just clean. Events require a 3 hour commitment over either a 
Friday, Saturday or Sunday

Southpoint Church
New Kidz : Extreme Make 
Over Serve Extreme Makeover

Volunteer to perform an extreme makeover on a children's home. There is a 
place for every willing person to contribute at Newkidz – we need volunteers 
for everything from project team leaders, painters, registration officers, 
gardeners, store control, parking management to serving refreshments.

Southpoint Church Camp Sonshine Africa Gifts Campsonshine

Southpoint Church Camp Sonshine Africa Give Campsonshine Educational Trust
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Southpoint Church Rise Against Hunger Give Stop Hunger Now SA

Funds donated, will support Stop Hunger, to host a meal packaging event. 
Stop Hunger's focus is on reaching the most vulnerable hungry children, 
specifically those who attend pre-schools, Hunger kills more people every 
year than AIDS, malaria and tuberculosis combined. The meal package event 
will support our Intersect Partners, specifically Child Headed Households.
Southpoint will host a meal packaging event. Volunteers package the meals. 
The meals are highly nutritious and comprise of rice, soya, dehydrated 
vegetable mix and a fortification pack of 23 essential minerals and vitamins 
specifically formulated to combat malnutrition (complying with the UNICEF 
standard).

The meal packaging event is a fun and engaging way for volunteers to be part 
of the drive to end child hunger. We are looking for 80 volunteers for a 20 
hour event to pack 8640 meals, for our Intersect Partners

Southside Church - 
Peachtree City Bridging The Gap Give Sound and Visual Equipment

Donated funds will provide for sound and video equipment that supports 
our weekly worship service. This worship service is in conjunction with our 
soup kitchen and food program that helps those in need.

Southside Church - 
Peachtree City Bridging The Gap Give Fans & Heaters

Our volunteers serve in sorting donated food and other items in an old 
warehouse that is unheated and not cooled. Funds will provide heaters and 
fans that will help those serving have a more comfortable environment.

Southside Church - 
Peachtree City Children's HopeChest Give Adacar Microfinance Project

The revolving fund is a microcredit program aimed at providing capital loans 
to small-scale traders and subsistence farmers in Adacar, Uganda. It will 
provide small, uninsured loans to project members involved in micro-
enterprises and other profitable initiatives.

Southside Church - 
Peachtree City Midwest Food Bank Give Cold Food Storage

Be Rich funds will help provide for Cold Food Storage that will be used for 
donated items that require refrigeration and storage prior to the monthly 
Load Out.

Southside Church - 
Peachtree City Midwest Food Bank Give Adopt An Agency for a Year

Funds will allow Midwest Food Bank to provide free food to at least one 
agency for one year. On average, this means that over 700 people in need will 
receive food each month at no charge for one full year.

Southside Church - 
Peachtree City Midwest Food Bank Give Various Office and Facility Needs

Funding will allow Midwest Food Bank to purchase many office and facility 
items that will make them more effective in providing free food to those in 
need. Items such as folding chairs, signage, copier, etc.

Southpoint Church Rise Against Hunger Serve Stop Hunger Meal Packaging Event
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Southside Church - 
Peachtree City Midwest Food Bank Serve Monthly Load Out

Many volunteers are needed each month as non-profit agencies come to 
Midwest Food Bank to receive free food to give to those in need.

Southside Church - 
Peachtree City Midwest Food Bank Serve Food Sorting and Bagging

During the month, Midwest Food Bank received hundreds of pounds of 
unsorted bulk food and other items. These items need to be bagged and/or 
cartoned in preparation for the monthly Load Out to agencies.

Southside Church - 
Peachtree City Real Life Center Give Orchard Project

The Orchard Project provides fresh fruits and vegetables to those in need. 
Be Rich gifts will help provide farm tools and garden supplies to maximize 
output.

Southside Church - 
Peachtree City Real Life Center Give Portable AED Device This device will help us be better prepared as our volunteer base ages.
Southside Church - 
Peachtree City Real Life Center Give Pallet Jack w/ Scale

This device will help our volunteer base be more safe and efficient in 
handling large loads of donated items.

Southside Church - 
Peachtree City Real Life Center Serve Sort Clothing & Donated Items

Service includes sorting donated items including clothes, small appliances, 
books, etc. in our stores. Funds from the sale of these items are directed to 
assist those in the Real Life Center program.

Southside Church - 
Peachtree City Samaritan's Purse Serve Operation Christmas Child Shoeboxes

All OCC shoeboxes are examined prior to shipping which requires the help of 
many volunteers. Those serving will come to the Atlanta Processing Center 
to help sort and carton thousands of shoeboxes.

Wiregrass Church - 
Dothan 410 Bridge Give 410 Bridge

This sustainability project provides mission trip participants and other 
potential clients with safe, secure accommodations in a strategically located 
area. The guesthouse also helps generate income to provide for ministry 
operations in Haiti.

Wiregrass Church - 
Dothan

Alabama Baptist Children's 
Home Give Alabama Baptist Children's Home

The money provided through the BeRich campaign provided new flooring 
throughout the group home. Our carpet was threadbare and tearing at the 
seams. Over the last two weeks, we had the flooring replaced. It looks 
wonderful and was such a blessing to us.

Wiregrass Church - 
Dothan

Alabama Baptist Children's 
Home Serve Alabama Baptist Children's Home

Wiregrass Students spent a day pressure washing sidewalks, pulling weeds, 
and cleaning the facility.

Wiregrass Church - 
Dothan

Boys and Girls Club of the 
Wiregrass Serve Boys and Girls Club

Volunteers spent a day building a outdoor recreational activity area to be 
used by the after school program.

Wiregrass Church - 
Dothan Dothan High School Serve Dothan High School

Our volunteers spent hours working in the concession stands so that the 
parents of band members could attend the game while still earning money 
for the band.

Wiregrass Church - 
Dothan Dothan Rescue Mission Give Dothan Rescue Mission

The Dothan Rescue Mission will use the BeRich funds to buy much needed 
kitchen equipment needed to feed those staying in their facility.
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Wiregrass Church - 
Dothan New Vision Church Serve New Vision

Volunteers participated in a much needed after school tutoring program for 
neighborhood children.

Woodstock City 
Church

Christmas Care at 
Woodstock City Church Serve Sponsoring Families

Registrants sponsored families in difficult situations for the holidays by 
shopping for needed items and gifts to let these families know they matter 
and are loved.

Woodstock City 
Church Forever Fed Food Be Rich Food Drive

Through the Be Rich Food Drive, we had the opportunity to be a part of 
removing the burden many low-income families have of not knowing where 
their next meal will come from. Despite the rainy weather we experienced on 
November 23, our attendees were extremely generous and provided Forever 
Fed and other local organizations with 6.8 tons of food to serve families in 
our community.

Woodstock City 
Church Forever Fed Give Two Staff Positions

Forever Fed has solely relied on volunteer support for the first four years of 
operations, but their continued growth, foundational support, and 
longevity are dependent on the addition of staff members. Our gift funds six 
months of their director's salary as well as the salary for a part-time kitchen 
supervisor.

Woodstock City 
Church Forever Fed Serve Groceries, Meals, and Clothing

Forever Fed offers service projects for everyone. Our volunteers served by 
sorting, packing, and distributing groceries to 90 at-risk children 
sponsored through Forever Fed's Cans for Kids Program as well as families 
in apartments. People also made desserts and meats for multiple events, and 
staffed a Thanksgiving Party for children and residents of an apartment 
complex. Still others served by sorting and hanging clothing donations.

Woodstock City 
Church Goshen Valley Boys Ranch Food Be Rich Food Drive

Through the Be Rich Food Drive, we had the opportunity to be a part of 
removing the burden many low-income families have of not knowing where 
their next meal will come from. Despite the rainy weather we experienced on 
November 23, our attendees were extremely generous and provided Goshen 
Valley Boys Ranch and other local organizations with 6.8 tons of food to 
serve families in our community.

Woodstock City 
Church Goshen Valley Boys Ranch Give

Hope House Vocational Development 
Program

Goshen Valley Boys Ranch is launching a new foster home to provide a place 
for sibling groups to remain together, which is a critical need in the state of 
Georgia. Our gift includes a Case Manager salary and initial supplies for 
successful case management for 8 months.
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Woodstock City 
Church Goshen Valley Boys Ranch Serve Cleaning and More

Volunteers serving at Goshen Valley Boys Ranch helped in multiple ways: 
Washing windows and cleaning gutters; decorating the campus and homes 
for Christmas; using photography skills for resources for the Ranch; sorting 
and organizing clothing closets and storage areas; cleaning the tutoring 
center (James House); taking part in kick ball and flag football games with 
the young men; cleaning horses; wrapping gifts; and bringing meals for 
Christmas events. Whew!

Woodstock City 
Church HopeQuest Give Greatest Need

HopeQuest continues to raise the bar in its effectiveness for addiction 
recovery. Our gift toward their greatest need helps ensure that families 
facing addiction can be helped.

Woodstock City 
Church MUST Ministries Food Be Rich Food Drive

Through the Be Rich Food Drive, we had the opportunity to be a part of 
removing the burden many low-income families have of not knowing where 
their next meal will come from. Despite the rainy weather we experienced on 
November 23, our attendees were extremely generous and provided MUST 
Ministries and other local organizations with 6.8 tons of food to serve 
families in our community.

Woodstock City 
Church MUST Ministries Give Supportive Housing Initiative

Our funds cover four month's of MUST's Supportive Housing Initiative costs 
in Cherokee County. This program provides long-term community housing 
coupled with case management to homeless individuals whose mental or 
physical disabilities prevent independent living.

Woodstock City 
Church MUST Ministries Serve Food and Clothing Distribution

Participants serving at MUST Ministries purchased, prepared, and served 
meals; sorted clothing and food donations at MUST Ministries Donation 
Center; and prepared and filled bags with food to be distributed to those in 
need.

Woodstock City 
Church Samaritan’s Purse Gifts Shoebox Collection

Through the Be Rich campaign, we gave shoeboxes filled with simple gifts to 
children around the world. These boxes are much more than just gifts; they 
are vehicles to share God’s love and goodness.

Woodstock City 
Church Samaritan’s Purse Serve Shoebox Distribution and Collection

Participants served at our church by volunteering to hand out empty 
Operation Christmas Child boxes and collect them once filled. Volunteers 
also helped pack OCC shoeboxes in large shipping boxes and loaded those 
onto trucks to be sent to the regional distribution centers.

Woodstock City 
Church The HOPE Center Serve Merchandise Preparation and More

Volunteers brought fresh life to the Center by organizing the workroom; 
cleaning; shampooing the carpet. They also helped by sorting, prepping, 
pricing, and putting out merchandise on the selling floor.


